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NO SYRACUSE ROTARY MEETING ON AUGUST 31

Scene & Herd Reboot: A Recap of 8/10
Anonymous Syracuse Rotarian

Friday, August 10 ~ Wow! If you 
weren’t at last Friday’s meeting, you 
missed a great program (along with the 
collegiality of fellow Rotarians). On 
hand to perform for us was world cham-
pionship Irish dancer, Sierra Sanders, an 
extraordinarily talented, poised, artic-
ulate and composed young woman. All 
else that needs to be said at this point 
is that she quickly got the enthusiastic 
“vote” of our legendary Irishman (or at 

least he was born on March 17), PP Brad 
Strait. But we’ll get back to Sierra later.

Prior to the official start of our regular 
business meeting Prez Kev recognized 
DeWitt Rotary PP Cheryl Matt, and 
her husband, Mark, for a brief presen-
tation on the upcoming Rotary Lead-
ership Institute on September 22, 7:30 
AM to 3:30 PM at the Verona Sherrill 
High School. The RLI is dedicated to 
providing top flight leadership training 

Rotary Announces $96.5 Million to End Polio
Majority of the funds to Afghanistan, Pakistan, Nigeria
rotary.org

EVANSTON Aug. 15 ~ Rotary to-
day announced nearly $100 million in 
grants to support the global effort to 
end polio, a vaccine-preventable disease 
that once paralyzed hundreds of thou-
sands of children each year. 

The announcement comes as Nigeria 
marks two years without any reported 
cases of wild poliovirus, following four 
reported cases in 2016.

“The fact that no new cases of wild 
poliovirus have been detected in Nigeria 
points to the improved surveillance and 
rapid response protocols Rotary and 
its Global Polio Eradication Initiative 
partners have established, particularly 
in insecure and inaccessible areas,” said 
Michael K. McGovern, chair of Rota-
ry’s International PolioPlus Committee. 
“While this progress is promising, it’s 

time to redouble our efforts so we can 
continue to maintain the political and 
financial support necessary to end polio 
for good.”

While significant strides have been 
made against the paralyzing disease, 
wild poliovirus is still a threat in parts of 
the world, with 10 cases in Afghanistan 
and three cases in Pakistan this year so 
far. As long as a single child has polio, all 
children are at risk, which underscores 
the need for ongoing funding and polit-
ical commitment to eradication.

To support polio eradication efforts in 
countries where polio remains endemic, 
Rotary is allocating the majority of the 
funds it announced today to Afghani-
stan ($22.9 million), Pakistan ($21.7 
million), and Nigeria ($16.1 million). 

Rotary has committed to raising $50 
million a year to be matched 2-to-1 by the 
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.  z
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AUGUST 17
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Mel New 

Northside Community Center

AUGUST 24
11:00 am 

Rotary Club of Syracuse 
Foundation Trustee Aug. Meeting 

(recheduled from 8/17)

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Onondaga County Health Dept: 

Opioids

AUGUST 31
NO ROTARY ACTIVITY

Labor Day Weekend

SEPTEMBER 7
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Friends of Wildlife - Webster Pond: 

Chad Norton

SEPTEMBER 14
11:00 am 

Rotary Club of Syracuse 
Board of Directors Sept. Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Mary Mauro Bertolo: Physical 

Therapy Tips for Quality Living

A Look Ahead

https://www.rotary.org/en/rotary-gives-millions-grants-fight-polio-2018
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opportunities for Rotary’s future lead-
ers. The cost is only $85 which includes 
breakfast. Also available is a $40 incen-
tive, so all you future leaders, don’t miss 
this important opportunity to sign up 
now. For more info, see Prez Kev an/or 
www.rlinea.org. 

Prez Kevin then rang the bell and led 
us in the pledge (although a sotto voce 
“God save the Queen” was heard in the 
room…), a robust rendition of God 
Bless America (a la PP Brad), whereup-
on PP Gary Wilson was introduced to 
give an engaging poetic invocation in-
spired, Gary said, by PP Vern Lee.

SRF Prez, Brad, announced that the 
next SRF meeting would be delayed a 
week, until August 24, as he’ll be out of 
town this coming Friday to attend the 
marriage of his son. He also encouraged 
golfers (or even wanna be golfers) to 
sign up with PP Jim Glad for this com-
ing Saturday’s Matthew 25 annual golf 
tournament. Prez Kevin urged members 
to let PP Denny know of any future Fri-
day program ideas so that they can be 
worked into the mix. He also remind-
ed members that all subsequent Friday 
meetings until further notice will be 
held in the Members Lounge adjacent 
to Pascale’s restaurant on the far east 
side of Drumlins.

John Marsellus proudly introduced 
Sierra’s Mom, Dad and brother who 
just happen to have their summer camp 
next to his on Skaneateles Lake. PP Jim 
Morrow piped up to introduce a “visit-
ing” Rotarian - none other than another 
esteemed Irishman, Tom O’Shea. Wel-

come back Tom and best wishes to your 
lovely wife, Judy, as she undergoes can-
cer surgery soon in New York City.

Happy dollars rolled in again today, 
with the lead one from John Marsellus, 
happy to have Sierra and the Sanders 
family with us today. John Bertram won 
the right to draw for the Red Queen 
and pressed his luck to do so, but no 
cigar, leaving the big $5 to PE Charlie 
Beach to be spent, no doubt, on gas for 
his Henderson Harbor based boat.

John M returned to introduce the 
lovely Sierra who proceeded to capti-
vate us by her extremely articulate and 
informed presentation about 
traditional Irish dancing fol-
lowed by her amazing dancing 
in a most colorful and gor-
geous “Irish” dress. We learned 
that traditional Irish dancing 
emerged in the 17th century 
in response to repression by 
the English as the Irish often 
danced behind a closed lower 
Dutch door to hide their foot 
work, the dancers displaying 
only their straight backs to 
anyone viewing through the 
open upper door. Sierra has 
been dancing with the Mc-
Donald School of Dancing 
here in Syracuse for about 13 
years and in that time  has proceeded up 
the dancing ladder from regional, to na-
tional, to the world championships, and 
her performance demonstrated her ex-
traordinary prowess. Lots of good ques-
tions accompanied Sierra’s presentation 

until Bob Sargent called for the dance, 
and dance she did. We were first treated 
to a reel performed in her soft shoes. As 
promised it was graceful and lively and 
took her well beyond the borders of the 
small wooden dance floor which Drum-
lins had graciously provided. 

Sierra’s next dance was called the horn 
pipe—her favorite-- featuring her hard 
shoes, lots of loud clicks (apparently the 
louder the better for the judges) and 
many high kicks. For her finale—Irish 
dances are typically 2-3 minutes long—
Sierra performed her solo set dance fea-
turing lots of typical straight back, loud 

clicks and clever, very lively leg move-
ments, a la River Dance. A bravo perfor-
mance by an exceptional young woman 
(headed to RIT this fall), as  evidenced 
by a standing ovation…as well as PP 
Brad’s enthusiastic vote.   z
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A lively & informative program from an Irish Dancer     <<  from pg.  1

Sarah Sander (2nd from left), an Irish step-dancer, with her father(far 
left), brother and mother at Syracuse Rotary las Friday.

Alexander N. Charters (1916-2018 )
A Syracuse Rotarian since 1952; an adult education champion
Syracuse University

Alexander N. Charters was an inter-
nationally-recognized American expert 
in the field of adult and continuing ed-
ucation.

Dr. Charters was born on August 22, 
1916 in Verdant Valley, Alberta, Can-

ada. He earned a B.A. in history and 
English from the University of British 
Colombia (1938) and a PhD in adult 
education from the University of Chi-
cago (1948). At the University of Chi-
cago he studied under Cyril O. Houle. 
His interest in adult education was en-

couraged by his aunt and uncle, Jessie 
and W. W. (Werrett Wallace) Charters, 
both of whom were active in the field. 

During his service in the Canadian 
Navy, reading material provided by his 
aunt and uncle sparked his interest in 
adult education. When Dr. Charters 
decided that he wanted to attend grad-
uate school, he discussed career pos-
sibilities with his Uncle Wallace. Dr. 

see CHARTERS page 3 >>

https://library.syr.edu/digital/guides/c/charters_an.htm
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Charters began his career in the field of adult education in 
1948 when he was appointed Assistant to the Dean of Uni-
versity College at Syracuse University. Since that time he 
has served Syracuse University in the following capacities:

During his tenure at Syracuse University, Dr. Charters 
actively encouraged his fellow professionals and organiza-
tions with which he was involved to donate their personal 
papers and organizational records to the Special Collections 
Research Center at Syracuse University. As a result, the li-
brary has more than a hundred manuscript collections on 
the subject, as well as thousands of adult education-related 
books, pamphlets, photographs, dissertations, audiovisual 
items, and journals. The collection is considered the largest 
English-language adult and continuing education archives 
in the world and is collectively known as the Alexander 
Charters Library of Resources for Educators of Adults.

Professionally, Dr. Charters participated in and provided 
leadership to many national and international adult educa-
tion organizations, and attended and provided leadership 
for numerous international conferences.

Since his retirement in 1983 Dr. Charters maintained a 
leadership role in adult education organizations, including 
lectures, presentations, consultations, and other contribu-
tions. He had a long-standing interest in the documenta-
tion of the history of adult education, working with Syr-
acuse University Libraries to collect, preserve, and make 
accessible monographs, journals, and important personal 
and organizational papers.

Alex passed away in Pennsylvania this week. Details sur-
rounding his death were not available at press time.  z

NO ROTARIAN BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK
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ROTARY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Verona-Sherrill High School

September 22, 2018  |  7:30AM – 3:30PM

47 The number of 
cards left in the 
Queen of Hearts 
drawing for 8/17

A Permanent Venue Change
Syracuse Rotary relocated to Members Lounge
Rotary Club of Syracuse Board of Directors

July 27 ~ At the July Board of Directors meeting a mo-
tion to relocate the weekly meeting of Syracuse Rotary 
from the Onondaga Room to the Members Lounge was 
unanimously approved.

Beginning with the Club's August 17 meeting, the de-
fault location for our noon luncheon will be the Members 
Lounge at the east end of the Drumlins Country Club 
complex, adjacent to Pascals Bistro's bar on the first floor. 

Discussion of the motion during the board meeting in-
cluded concerns about how such a move would impact at-
tendance, effect the Club's budget, and how to better facili-
tate the meetings themselves in the new location. 

The motion was brought to the board as the result of Pas-
cals' notice of a "room fee" for the Onondaga Room which 
totaled $4,800.00 annually or $100.00 per week in addition 
to the $15 per person lunch cost currently in place. Histori-
cally, Pascals has not charged a "room fee" for their services, 
but due to rising costs found it necessary to assess the fee. 
The Members Lounge will also require a fee, as of August 
17, of $1,200.00 per year or $25.00 per week. The new ex-
pense will be a line item of the Club's 2018-19 budget, yet 
to be adopted by the Board.

Although we have enjoyed the Onondaga Room for 
many years, the fact is the Club is very different today than 
it was when the terms for the room's use were negotiated. 
Since then, membership has shrunk and costs to operate 
have risen. Simple math has determined the change is nec-
essary to keep our relationship with Pascals beneficial to all 
concerned.

Thank you to Pascals and their staff for their assistance to 
make The Members Lounge our new home including room 
layout changes and making access to the room easier for 
those requiring assistance.  z

ANOTHER FALCONE FRENCH FACT
In France, trucks are not allowed on the 

highways on Sunday. The only exception is 
trucks transporting perishables.

FRIDAY  |  AUG 24
THE ROTARY CLUB OF SYRACUSE 
F O U N D AT I O N  T R U S T E E
AUG. MEETING  |  11:00AM  |  DRUMLINS

FOUNDATION MEETING RESCHEDULED

PP Jim Morrow's daughter #1, Cassidy, found a good vantage point under the 
reception table at a recent Club meeting. SCHOOL STARTS SOON!!!

Charters library: 135 linear ft. at SU   <<  from pg.  2



The Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc. is comprised of two entities; the 
Club which was chartered on June 1, 1912 as Club Number 42 in the 
Rotary world, and the Syracuse Rotary Foundation, Inc., the not-
for-profit philanthropic arm of the Club founded in 1957. Together, 
the Club and the Foundation have served the Greater Syracuse 
community with uncommon distinction and vigor, leaving a long 
trail of accomplishment in the best of Rotary’s traditions, all of 
which has contributed to giving The Rotary Club of Syracuse an 
honored position in our community.
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